
comfort, Style, Performance and 
InnovatIon… and they wIll get  
the job done!

Sportier bladeS in the handS of the people who 

rely on them, tailored for where and how they 

rely on them. from the unique blunt tip and razor 

Sharp Serrated blade of the e-z out reScue™ to 

the lightweight deScent™  thiS iS our moSt well-

rounded lineup ever. but don’t worry; they’re Still 

Sharp aS the dickenS.

knIveS
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metolius™

void™

knIfe categorIeS

clip folding kniveS
While the style of clip folder may vary, these everyday general 
purpose knives feature our most exciting designs, a good working 
blade, secure lock, and a strong handle. The clip holds the knife 
firmly in place deep in the pocket while offering easy access. 

fixed blade kniveS
Typically used for hunting or camping, fixed blades do not fold, 
making them extremely stout and secure. We use both full and 
partial tangs in our fixed blades, which are made using a high-
carbon stainless steel. The handles are made from a variety of 
materials including wood, genuine Stag or our patented Softgrip® 
technology. 

• PockeT cliPS hold knife in Place

• feaTureS variouS locking mechaniSmS

•  feaTureS variouS blade lengThS and deSignS

• one-handed oPening

• high carbon STainleSS STeel bladeS

• gaTor® griP handleS

• Solid Wood or STag ScaleS

• full Tang conSTrucTion

• Surgical STainleSS STeel bladeS

• balliSTic nylon or leaTher SheaThS
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lst™

gator™ 154 cm

knIfe categorIeS

folding Sheath kniveS
Preferable to clip folders when working on large, messy jobs, folding 
sheath knives are larger in size and usually carried in a sheath on a 
belt, or in a pack. versatile in design, you can find a sheath folder 
for almost every situation: utility, hunting, everyday use, and more. 
our sheaths are made using ballistic nylon or leather and have 
velcro closures.

• Single and mulTiPle bladeS

• hand-filling handleS

• includeS PaTenTed gaTor griP handleS

• varieTy of bladeS for Skinning and guTTing

• Surgical STainleSS STeel bladeS

• balliSTic nylon SheaThS

Single blade kniveS
Small folding knives fit comfortably in the pocket. Pocket knives 
typically have no pocket clip and usually have a fine edge as 
opposed to serrated blades.

• no PockeT cliPS

• comPacT frame

• lighTWeighT

• TyPically fine edge bladeS only
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25 cm30 cm 0 cm5 cm 10 cm 15 cm 20 cm 

lmf ii™ – page 24

hinderer reScue™ – page 40

profile™ – page 26

gator® ii– page 39

big rock camp knife™ – page 25

hinderer clS™ – page 31

powerframe™ – page 29

remix™ – page 31

metoliuS™ – page23

torch i™ – page 35

ripStop™ – page33

lSt™ – page 36

knIfe SIze

relative knife SizeS
This selection of our knifes shows you their 
relative size, not actual size. for detailed 
information please see each knife’s section.
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fIxed blade knIveS

metoliuS™ e-z open
Technical and innovative, the ball at the end prevents puncturing, while the concave blade edge gives ample cutting surface. like all of 
the technical metolius knives, its strong handle has a soft, but grippy overmold for a comfortable fit. deep finger grooves give you leverage 
when working on those intricate cuts with the e-Z open.

metoliuS™ & metoliuS™ caper
introducing the metolius fixed blade, the technical over-achiever in the metolius family. its strong glass-filled, nylon handle fits comfort-
ably and securely in your hands thanks to our Tachide™ overmold. dig in to any task with the large blade or choke up on the blade for fine 
work with the extra finger grips.

finger griPS for  
TacTile PoSiTioning

e-Z oPen blade
SafeTy ball

deeP finger grooveS 
for Sure griP

lanyard hole

Tachide™ rubber overmold 
handle onlayS

metoliuS_______________________________________
fine edge  _______________________________________
box: 22-30-000007    _______________________________________
clam: -     _______________________________________
blade length: 9,51 cm _______________________________________
overall length: 21,6 cm _______________________________________
Weight: 218 g _______________________________________
handle: Tachide™ _______________________________________

metoliuS caper_______________________________________
fine edge _______________________________________
box: 22-30-000011_______________________________________
clam: -_______________________________________
blade length: 6,1 cm_______________________________________
overall length: 16,8 cm_______________________________________
Weight: 139 g_______________________________________
handle: Tachide™
_______________________________________

metoliuS e-z open_______________________________________
fine edge _______________________________________
box: 22-30-000012_______________________________________
clam: -_______________________________________
blade length: 8,1 cm_______________________________________
overall length: 20,1 cm_______________________________________
Weight: 136 g_______________________________________
handle: Tachide™
_______________________________________
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fIxed blade knIveS

l.h.r.™

This knife is the result of a cooperation with the award-winning knife makers chris reeve and William W. harsey Jr. The quick-release 
sheath has a built-in safety release that can only release the knife by the wearer. The textured Tachide™ handle provides sure grip in wet 
conditions.

l.h.r._________________________________________
Serrated edge _________________________________________
box: 22-30-000183_________________________________________
blade length: 17,5 cm_________________________________________
overall length: 31,1 cm_________________________________________
Weight: 318 g_________________________________________
handle: Tachide™
_________________________________________

lmf ii Survival  lmf ii infantry_________________________________________
Serrated edge   Serrated edge_________________________________________
box: 22-01400  box: 22-01629_________________________________________
blade length: 12,3 cm  blade length: 12,3 cm_________________________________________
overall length: 26,9 cm  overall length: 26,9 cm_________________________________________
Weight: 312 g  Weight: 312 g_________________________________________
handle: Softgrip™  handle: Softgrip™
_________________________________________ 
including strap cutter  -_________________________________________ 
coyote brown  black_________________________________________

prodigy™

The design for the Prodigy was inspired by the award-winning lmf ii, another knife engineered by gerber’s Jeff freeman. The Prodigy is 
much smaller (24,8 cm overall length), but it certainly packs as much punch as its predecessor. The full tang, high-carbon stainless steel 
blade is beefy, and coated with black oxide for improved corrosion resistance and reduced visual signature. The ergonomic over-moulded 
rubber handles ensures a soft, comfortable, but secure grip in all conditions. it’s also mirS complaint. much like the knife, the sheath 
is designed to live up to the task with a friction-release thumb lock for security and a list of non-detection features. noise is dampened 
thanks to a moulded softgrip coating which, like the ballistic nylon material, is mirS compliant. it’s also molle compatible and comes 
with a leg strap and two additional attachment straps for added security.

prodigy _________________________________________
Serrated edge _________________________________________
box: 22-01121 _________________________________________
blade length: 12,1 cm_________________________________________
overall length: 24,8 cm_________________________________________
Weight: 204 g_________________________________________
handle: Tachide™

_________________________________________

lmf™ ii
use it to cut through the skin of a fuselage or sever a seat belt. use it to egress through the Plexiglas® of a helicopter, cut firewood, help 
build a shelter or even lash it to a pole to create a spear. The over-molded TPu glass-filled nylon handle successfully limits blistering 
and there is a complete separation between the tang and butt cap so the knife absorbs the shocks from hammering and prevents the 
conduction of electricity. The low-profile sheath facilitates movement, limits noise, works for parachuting, and attaches to a belt or 
molle. its patented, integrated sharpener helps it retain its edge in the field.

lmf™ ii infantry

lmf™ ii Survival
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fIxed blade knIveS

big rock camp knife™

although the big rock is an outstanding hunting knife, bill harsey designed this fixed blade to be an excellent all-purpose camping knife 
as well. The full tang drop point blade comes in both fine edge or serrated, and the ergonomically shaped glass-filled nylon handle uses a 
Softgrip over mold with textured grip points for maximum comfort and control. a finger guard protects, and the lanyard hole is compatible 
with 550 cord. nylon sheath with protective insert included.

big rock camp knife - fine edge

big rock camp knife - Serrated edge

big rock camp knife__________________________________________
fine edge  Serrated edge__________________________________________
box: 22-01589 box: 22-01588  __________________________________________
blade length: 11,4 cm blade length: 11,4 cm__________________________________________
overall length: 24,1 cm overall length: 24,1 cm__________________________________________
Weight: 181 g Weight: 181 g__________________________________________
handle: Tachide™ handle: Tachide™
__________________________________________

SteadfaSt™

With the Steadfast, gerber re-introduces a classic knife from our past. The textured handle features finger grooves and a stainless steel 
guard for a safe and secure grip. The blade is a stainless steel clip point; nylon sheath with protective insert included.

SteadfaSt__________________________________________
fine edge __________________________________________
box: 22-01120__________________________________________
blade length: 15,0 cm__________________________________________
overall length: 26,9 cm__________________________________________
Weight: 315 g__________________________________________
handle: Tachide™
__________________________________________
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fIxed blade knIveS

rivermate™

When you need a knife quickly, you need it to have some traction. our new rivermate is compact, lightweight and has an improved non-
slip grip, even when wet. a formed sheath secures knife to your Pfd in both directions, right or left handed. The titanium coated blade is 
rust resistant and has a full tang construction for extra strength.

rivermate _______________________________________
Serrated edge - blunt tip _______________________________________
clam: 22-41028_______________________________________
blade length: 8,3 cm_______________________________________
overall length: 19,7 cm_______________________________________
Weight: 113 g_______________________________________
handle: Tachide™
_______________________________________

river Shorty™ 

gerber river knives are made from a medium-carbon stainless steel, highly polished to limit corrosion, with a serrated edge and a knurl-
ing area on top of the blade to add thumb pressure without cutting yourself. The sheaths are constructed of hard plastic, will receive the 
knife in two different ways for easy stow, and can be worn on your belt, boot, or attached to a flotation device.

river Shorty_______________________________________
Serrated edge - blunt tip _______________________________________
box: 22-05640   _______________________________________
nSn: 5110-01-438-9501  _______________________________________
blade length: 7,7 cm_______________________________________
overall length: 17,1 cm _______________________________________
Weight: 113 g_______________________________________
handle: glass-filled nylon_______________________________________

profile™

The Profile is built for comfort, durability and heavy usage. each knife is designed with non-slip rubber handles to ensure you have a good 
grip even in wet environments. every Profile has titanium coated blades and comes with a sturdy nylon sheath. 

profile - fine edge - drop point
profile_______________________________________
fine edge - drop point  fine edge - gut hook_______________________________________
clam: 22-41795   clam: 22-41131  _______________________________________
blade length: 10,2 cm blade length: 10,2 cm_______________________________________
overall length: 21,7 cm overall length: 21,7 cm_______________________________________
Weight: 173 g Weight: 173 g_______________________________________
handle: Tachide™ handle: Tachide™
_______________________________________

profile - fine edge - gut hook
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fIxed blade knIveS

gator® filletS
our gator fillet knives feature a full tang stainless steel blade with gator grip handles for solid handling under wet or dry conditions, and 
the hard-moulded sheath houses a built-in ceramic sharpener. available in two lengths.

gator filletS_______________________________________________
15,2 cm - fine edge - Sheath  19,0 cm - fine edge - Sheath_______________________________________________
clam: 22-75230   clam: 22-75231 _______________________________________________
blade length: 15,2 cm blade length: 19,1 cm_______________________________________________
overall length: 28,3 cm overall length: 31,0 cm_______________________________________________
Weight: 119 g Weight: 125 g_______________________________________________
handle: gator grip™ handle: gator grip™
_______________________________________________

gator® fixed
our patented gator grip handles have no peer when it comes to tactile control. The inner core of the handle is glass-filled nylon, 
chemically bonded to a moulded Santoprene® rubber outer surface. The end result is a soft, comfortable grip over a sturdy, well-built 
knife.

gator_______________________________________________
fine edge - Sheath  _______________________________________________
box: 22-06904 _______________________________________________
clam: 22-46904    _______________________________________________
blade length: 10,2 cm _______________________________________________
overall length: 22,5 cm _______________________________________________
Weight: 187 g _______________________________________________
handle: gator grip™ _______________________________________________
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clIP foldIng knIveS

deScent™

a small knife with big features, this lightweight, stainless steel and aluminum gem is built on an open frame making it easy to clean, dry 
and lubricate. The low rise pocket clip ensures the descent rides your pocket comfortably. The handy carabiner slides back to clip on belt 
loops, back packs and nylon cords.

deScent_______________________________________
fine edge  _______________________________________
clam: 22-31-000348 _______________________________________
blade length: 6,6 cm _______________________________________
overall length: 16,1 cm _______________________________________
Weight: 77 g _______________________________________
handle:  Stainless Steel & anodized aluminum  _______________________________________

crevice™

built on a sturdy open platform, this lightweight folder delivers when you need it most. from the durable stainless steel blade to the bottle-
opener, carabiner and low rise pocket clip, the crevice fits the bill on the trail or in the truck.

crevice_______________________________________
fine edge  _______________________________________
clam: 22-31-000365 _______________________________________
blade length: 8,4 cm _______________________________________
overall length: 20,8 cm _______________________________________
Weight: 103 g _______________________________________
handle: Textured aluminum _______________________________________

mini-remix™

design is paramount with the mini-remix. Poke your index finger through the stainless steel pivot and experience blade control like never 
before. clip it to a pack or on a pocket and show it off to envious on-lookers. frame lock construction safely locks the blade open.

mini-remix_______________________________________
fine edge _______________________________________
clam: 22-31-000346_______________________________________

blade length: 5,2 cm_______________________________________
overall length: 14,2 cm_______________________________________
Weight: 62 g_______________________________________
handle:  Stainless Steel & anodized aluminum_______________________________________
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clIP foldIng knIveS

paraframe i - titanium nitride_______________________________________
Serrated edge  _______________________________________
box: 22-08445    _______________________________________
clam: 22-48445   _______________________________________
blade length: 7,6 cm _______________________________________
overall length: 17,8 cm _______________________________________
Weight: 74 g _______________________________________
handle: Stainless Steel _______________________________________

paraframe i _______________________________________
fine edge     _______________________________________ 
box: 22-08444    _______________________________________
clam: 22-48444    _______________________________________
blade length: 7,6 cm _______________________________________
overall length: 17,8 cm _______________________________________
Weight: 74 g _______________________________________
handle: Stainless Steel _______________________________________

pa    raframe™

our popular Paraframe family of knives offers two different sizes to choose from, all of which have pocket clips, sturdy frame lock designs 
and open stainless steel handles that make them exceptionally lightweight and easy to clean.

powerframe_______________________________________
fine edge     _______________________________________
clam: 22-31-000301    _______________________________________
blade length: 7,6 cm _______________________________________
overall length: 17,8 cm _______________________________________
Weight: 74 g _______________________________________
handle: Stainless Steel _______________________________________

powerframe™

Technical and sleek, the Powerframe is a one-hand opening wonder. a strong stainless steel handle is cut out to save weight, while the 
titanium-coated blade and handles make it more corrosion resistant and less reflective. (and we think it looks really wicked, too).
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obSidian™

it’s a knife first, with multi-functional tools second. The obsidian clip knife features a high-grade blade with dual thumb studs for one-
handed opening and a safety-style lock that ensures the blade stays open or closed when you need it to. The tool functions include philips 
and flathead screw drivers, and a bottle opener.

clIP foldIng knIveS

obSidian - fine edge

lanyard hole

SafTey

Plunge (PiSTon) lock

Thumb STud

obSidian - Serrated edge includeS croSS head, flaT head 
driverS, file, boTTle oPener and 
lanyard hole.

void™

every day knives have an obligation to impress. introducing, the void — a precision folder with corrosion-resistant, high carbon stainless 
steel blade and contoured handles for reduced weight and increased comfort. Wear it every day like your favorite watch.

void___________________________________________
fine edge  ___________________________________________
clam: 22-31-000379  ___________________________________________
blade length: 7,6 cm ___________________________________________
overall length: 18,4 cm ___________________________________________
Weight: 75 g ___________________________________________
handle:   aluminum with Tachide™ insert  ___________________________________________

obSidian___________________________________________
fine edge  Serrated edge___________________________________________
clam: 22-41021   clam: 22-41022 ___________________________________________
blade length: 8,0 cm blade length: 8,0 cm___________________________________________
overall length: 17,9 cm overall length: 17,9 cm___________________________________________
Weight: 130 g Weight: 130 g___________________________________________
handle: glass-filled nylon handle: glass-filled nylon___________________________________________
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hinderer clS™

on the heels of the successful hinderer rescue™, we bring you the clS (combat life Saver) model with non-reflective black finish for 
tactical applications. The multi-functional, award winning design features a combination 440a stainless steel fine and serrated blade 
with sharpened tip and built-in seat belt cutter, window punch, pocket clip and oxygen tank wrench.

remix™

We’re spinning the hits with this all-around hero of a knife. lightweight, but strong, the one-hand opening remix features a large finger 
hole for extra stability and grip. The titanium nitride coated aluminum handles don’t just look cool, they add support and corrosion 
resistance.

lanyard hole

oPen frame deSign

overSiZed finger hole

Thumb STud
Wedge lock

TiTanium niTride coaTed 
handle

clIP foldIng knIveS

laynard hole

overSiZed Thumb STud PaTenTed lock

Punch

SafeTy hook  
cuTTer for Webbing  
and cloThing

hinderer clS______________________________________
Serrated edge ______________________________________
box: 22-01870______________________________________
blade length: 8,9 cm______________________________________
overall length: 21,6 cm______________________________________
Weight: 159 g______________________________________
handle: glass-filled nylon______________________________________

remix______________________________________
fine edge    ______________________________________
clam: 22-31-000302   ______________________________________
blade length: 7,4 cm ______________________________________
overall length: 17,8 cm ______________________________________
Weight: 113 g ______________________________________
handle: Stainless ______________________________________
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evo™ jr - ti-coated - Serrated edge

evo™ - ti-coated - Serrated edge

ar™ 3.0 
The ar 3.0 strikes a near-perfect combination of strength, balance, ergonomics and a lightweight design with a sleek look, a pocket clip, and 
a handle made with die-cast aluminium and our Softgrip® over mold.

evo™ jr. & evo™ 
The evo Jr. and evo are unique clip folders with a sleek spine and a stainless steel, titanium nitride coated non-reflective blade highly 
resistant to corrosion. a thumb stud or finger flip allows for one-handed opening, and the finger flip doubles as a finger guard. Seven 
slanted openings in the anodized aluminium handle make for a lightweight and sleek design.

evo jr. - ti-coated - fine edge

ar 3.00_________________________________________
ar 3.00 - fine edge_________________________________________
clam: 22-05842 _________________________________________
blade length: 7,6 cm_________________________________________
overall length: 17,7 cm_________________________________________
Weight: 79 g_________________________________________
handle: aluminum Tachide™
_________________________________________

evo jr. - ti-coated_________________________________________
fine edge  Serrated edge_________________________________________
box: 22-01492   box: 22-01493 _________________________________________
blade length: 7,0 blade length: 7,0 cm_________________________________________
overall length: 16,1 cm overall length: 16,1 cm_________________________________________
Weight: 51 g Weight: 51 g_________________________________________
handle: aluminum handle: aluminum_________________________________________

evo - ti-coated_________________________________________
fine edge  Serrated edge_________________________________________
box: 22-01433   box: 22-01432 _________________________________________
blade length: 8,7 cm blade length: 8,7 cm_________________________________________
overall length: 20,2 cm overall length: 20,2 cm_________________________________________
Weight: 79 g Weight: 79 g_________________________________________
handle: aluminum handle: aluminum_________________________________________

evo™ - ti-coated - fine edge

clIP foldIng knIveS     
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ripStop i™ 

The intriguing handle and blade design of these sturdy knives allows for a lightweight frame that clips easily into your pocket, and the dual 
thumb stud makes one-handing opening and closing a breeze.

ripStop i_______________________________________
fine edge  _______________________________________
box: 22-01614   _______________________________________
clam: 22-41614    _______________________________________
blade length: 5,8 cm _______________________________________
overall length: 14,6 cm _______________________________________
Weight: 57 g _______________________________________
handle: Stainless Steel _______________________________________

pr 2.5™

our revolutionary triple-injection over mold brings a soft, superior grip to the Pr, and the thumb lift allows for easy one-handed opening. 
The blade is a stainless steel drop point and is held safely in the open position using its secure liner lock.

pr 2.5_______________________________________
fine edge _______________________________________
clam: 22-41579_______________________________________
blade length: 6,5 cm_______________________________________
overall length: 17,3 cm_______________________________________
Weight: 79 g_______________________________________
handle: Tachide™
_______________________________________

clIP foldIng knIveS     
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clIP foldIng knIveS

e-z out - Skeleton™ 
- Serrated edge

e-z out™ jr. & e-z out™

Perfect everyday knives, e-Z outs are easy to deploy and feature a rugged polycarbonate handle with our Softgrip® over mold. 

e-z out - Skeleton™

e-z out jr._______________________________________
fine edge  _______________________________________
box: 22-06501  _______________________________________
nSn: 5110-01-414-4917  _______________________________________
blade length: 6,1 cm _______________________________________
overall length: 13,9 cm _______________________________________
Weight: 40 g _______________________________________
handle:   glass-filled nylon with Tachide™  _______________________________________

e-z out - Skeleton_______________________________________
Serrated edge  _______________________________________
box: 22-06751     _______________________________________
nSn: 5110-01-414-4916 _______________________________________
blade length: 8,9 cm _______________________________________
overall length: 20,0 cm _______________________________________
Weight: 74 g _______________________________________
handle:   glass-filled nylon with Tachide™  _______________________________________

e-z out - Skeleton_______________________________________
fine edge  _______________________________________
box: 22-06701    _______________________________________
nSn: 5110-01-414-4918 _______________________________________
blade length: 8,9 cm _______________________________________
overall length: 20,0 cm _______________________________________
Weight: 74 g _______________________________________
handle:   glass-filled nylon with Tachide™  _______________________________________
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clIP foldIng knIveS

e-z out™ reScue
With its blunt tip and serrated blade, the e-Z out rescue knife was designed for scenarios when you need to cut without risk of puncturing 
adjacent surfaces. The handle is made of glass-filled nylon and the black rubber over mold from a material called kraton®, engineered for 
extra gripping performance. 

torch™ i 
Still the same compact, easy-to-carry knife as our original Torch, but with a fine edge drop point blade, dual thumb studs and finger flip 
for fast, one-handed opening. The unique frame-lock safety mechanism and finger flip protect, while the stainless steel handle features 
textured glass-filled nylon inserts to ensure a secure grip. designed by rick hinderer.

e-z out reScue_______________________________________
full Serrated edge _______________________________________
box: 22-06971_______________________________________
clam: 22-46971_______________________________________
nSn: 5110-01-516-3237_______________________________________
blade length: 8,9 cm_______________________________________
overall length: 20,2 cm_______________________________________
Weight: 68 g_______________________________________
handle:  glass-filled nylon with Tachide™
_______________________________________

torch i _______________________________________
fine edge _______________________________________
box: 22-01583  _______________________________________
blade length: 7,0 cm _______________________________________
overall length: 15,9 cm _______________________________________
Weight: 94 g _______________________________________
handle: glass-filled nylon _______________________________________
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SIngle blade knIveS

l.S.t. ® ultralight 

l.S.t. ®

Stl 2.0™
no thicker than three coins stacked together and weighing only one ounce, the STl 2.0 (stands for Strong, Thin, and light) rides 
comfortably in your pocket. The cut out in the blade provides for easy one-handed opening, and the thin stainless steel handles feature a 
lanyard hole and a unique frame lock for safety.

l.S.t.® family
Pete gerber, along with designer blackie collins, brought the l.S.T. to the knife world over twenty-five years ago. his vision: make a  
quality knife using all synthetic handle materials for a super-lightweight design. That, along with the sturdy lock-back mechanism  
and easy tactile grip, have made them popular ever since.

Stl 2.0___________________________________________
fine edge ___________________________________________
clam: 22-41122___________________________________________
blade length: 5,1 cm___________________________________________
overall length: 12,7 cm___________________________________________
Weight: 31 g___________________________________________
handle: Stainless Steel___________________________________________

l.S.t. ultralight l.S.t.___________________________________________
fine edge fine edge___________________________________________
box: 22-06050   box: 22-06009 ___________________________________________
n/a nSn: 5110-01-385-7236___________________________________________
blade length: 5,0 cm blade length: 6,7 cm___________________________________________
overall length: 11,7 cm overall length: 15,5 cm___________________________________________
Weight: 17 g Weight: 34 g___________________________________________
handle: glass-filled nylon handle: glass-filled nylon___________________________________________
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foldIng Sheath knIveS

metoliuS two blade folder™

designing hunting’s first technical knives means discovering some innovative ways to perform the most intricate tasks in the field. The 
metolius Two blade folder is a testament to quality engineering and design. it offers the best options for all hunters: a great drop point and 
the new e-Z open skinning blade allows you to get to work with ease and safety. its strong Tachide™ handle fits comfortably and securely in 
your hands. 

e-Z oPen blade

SafeTy ball

deeP finger grooveS for 
TacTile PoSiTioning

lanyard hole
Tachide™ rubber overmold 
handle onlayS

cloSed meToliuS

metoliuS two blade folder____________________________________
fine edge ____________________________________
box: 22-30-000112____________________________________
blade length e-Z open: 8,3 cm____________________________________
blade length drop Point: 8,9 cm____________________________________
overall length: 22,2 cm____________________________________
Weight: 250 g____________________________________
handle: Tachide™
____________________________________

metoliuS™

The metolius folding Sheath knife is another technical marvel in the metolius family. its strong Tachide™ handle fits comfortably and 
securely in your hands thanks to a Tachide™ overmold. dig in to any task with the large blade or choke up on the blade for fine work with 
the extra finger grips.

metoliuS____________________________________
fine edge ____________________________________
box: 22-30-000009     ____________________________________
blade length: 9,5 cm ____________________________________
overall length: 21,6 cm ____________________________________
Weight: 216 g ____________________________________
handle: Tachide™ ____________________________________
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gator® - Serrated edge

gatormate® 

foldIng Sheath knIveS

gator® folderS
in 1991, during their debut at the blade Show, our gator folders were named the “most innovative knife of the year”. Then, as now, our 
folders employ advanced thermoplastics with an alligator-like texture to deliver a remarkably comfortable tactile grip. 

gator®
__________________________________________
fine edge  Serrated edge__________________________________________
box: 22-06069 box: 22-06079__________________________________________
clam: 22-46069 clam: 22-46079__________________________________________
nSn: 5110-01-395-0291 nSn: 5110-01-369-9340__________________________________________
blade length: 9,6 cm blade length: 9,6 cm__________________________________________
overall length: 21,8 cm overall length: 21,8 cm__________________________________________
Weight: 153 g Weight: 153 g__________________________________________
handle: gator grip™ handle: gator grip™
__________________________________________

gatormate®
__________________________________________
fine edge__________________________________________
box: 22-06149  __________________________________________
clam: 22-46149__________________________________________
nSn: 5110-01-385-7392 __________________________________________
blade length: 7,8 cm__________________________________________
overall length: 18,3 cm__________________________________________
Weight: 85 g__________________________________________
handle: gator grip™
__________________________________________

gator® - 154cm__________________________________________
fine edge - 154cm__________________________________________
box: 22-06064 __________________________________________
blade length: 9,6 cm__________________________________________
overall length: 21,8 cm__________________________________________
Weight: 153 g__________________________________________
blade: 420hc Stainless Steel__________________________________________
handle: gator grip™
__________________________________________

gator® 

gator - 154cm
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gator® ii - Serradet edge

gator® ii folderS
The gator ii folder is the latest, most ergonomically advanced version of our line of famous gator grip folders. The built-in thumb rests 
combine with notched grooves in the spine for maximum control and agility. The stainless steel blade opens effortlessly with one 
hand, thanks to the strategically-located thumb hole. The accompanying sheath is constructed of thermoformed ballistic nylon, and 
accommodates the optional gut hook.

gator ii_____________________________________________
fine edge Serrated edge_____________________________________________
box: 22-01414 box: 22-01413_____________________________________________
clam: 22-41414 clam: -_____________________________________________
blade length: 9,4 cm blade length: 9,4 cm_____________________________________________
overall length: 21,8 cm overall length: 21,8 cm_____________________________________________
Weight: 125 g Weight: 125 g_____________________________________________
handle: gator grip™ handle: gator grip™
_____________________________________________

foldIng Sheath knIveS

gator® ii 

freeman™ folder
The freeman folder is the culmination of the wisdom and experience of a knife designer passionate about hunting. With features like an 
open spine for easy clean-ups, a finger guard, grip-enhancing grooves that double as indexing indicators, lacquered pear wood handle 
grips, and a wide lanyard opening, the freeman folder is a great looking knife to have in the field or on the mantle.

profile™

This year, we bring you the Profile knife Series, knives built for comfort and durability for heavy usage. each knife is designed with non-
slip rubber handles to ensure you have a good grip even in wet environments. every Profile has titanium coated blades and comes with a 
sturdy nylon sheath. lifetime warranty.

profile__________________________________________
fine edge fine edge - gut hook__________________________________________
clam: 22-41297   clam: 22-41708__________________________________________
blade length: 8,9 cm blade length: 8,9 cm__________________________________________
overall length: 21,6 cm overall length: 21,6 cm__________________________________________
Weight: 159 g Weight: 159 g__________________________________________
handle: Tachide™ handle: Tachide™
__________________________________________

freeman folder__________________________________________
fine edge __________________________________________
box: 22-07170    __________________________________________
blade length: 9,2 cm __________________________________________
overall length: 20,5 cm __________________________________________
Weight: 298 g __________________________________________
handle: Wood __________________________________________

profile™ gut hook
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hinderer reScue™

This feature-packed rescue knife was conceived by designer rick hinderer, himself a firefighter and emT whose first-hand experience 
helped him earn an international knife award for his effort. The knife has larger, beefier mechanisms for use while wearing turn-out 
gloves, a thumb stud and external blade release for easy one-handed opening and closing, a built in hook cutter that safely slices seat 
belts, a window punch, and an oxygen tank wrench on the backside of the handle. includes interchangeable nine-piece tool kit, and a 
molle compatible ballistic nylon sheath. 440a stainless steel.

heavy duTy blade

exTernal  
lock releaSe

SafeTy hook  
cuTTer for Webbing  
and cloThing

WindoW Punch

oxygen Tank Wrench  
(on backSide of handle

lanyard hole

overSiZed
Thumb STud

Safely SliceS SeaT belT

WindoW Punch

uSe hook cuTTer  
on cloThing

oxygen Tank valve oPening

hinderer reScue_______________________________________
Serrated edge _______________________________________
box: 22-01534_______________________________________
blade length: 8,9 cm_______________________________________
overall length: 21,6 cm_______________________________________
Weight: 159 g_______________________________________
handle: glass-filled nylon_______________________________________

foldIng Sheath knIveS


